
FOOTBALL HEN

IN SCRIMMAGE

Coach Say Workout I Best of
Year; Presnell and Brown

Show up Well.

DEFENSIVE TACTICS
GET MOST ATTENTION

"The best scrimmage so far this
spring" was Coach E. E. Bearg's
description of the football workout
yesterday afternoon. Bearg switch'
ed the order yesterday, using his
best men on the defensive instead of

' on the offensive as heretofore. To-

ward the end of the scrimmage per
iod of over an hour, Bearg had the
offensive side use criss-cro- ss plays
which worked for touchdowns.

One of the backs who snowed up
best yesterday was Presnell who
charged through the line time and
again for gains, and was good at
open field running. "Jug" Brown,
former Lincoln player, was another
back who played well yesterday.

The work yesterday was mainly
on the defensive, where Bearg is
building up a strong line in prepara
tion of Scholz, varsity man. Kase
was center on the defensive, Ran
dalls and Bass were tackles. Kuska,
Fischer. Kriz. and Grow worked at
guard positions. Simmons and
Scholz also held down tackle posi-

tions. Dover and Lawson were ends.
The offensive team had Zuver at

center, Kuska and Reller at guard;
Douglass Whitmore and Witte, tack-

les; Shaner and Peaker, ends. The
back field and Peaker, ends. The
made up of Wickman, Brown, Oel-ric- h,

and Presnell who were switched
around during the practice, from
half to quarter, and full-bac- k.

There were about thirty-fiv- e men
out for the practice yesterday, which
is a little less than the average turn-
out. Scholz, varsity man, form last
fall, was a new man on the field yes
terday. He was used at guard and
tackle.

SOPHOMORES WIN

FROM FRESHMEN

Winners of First Class Tourna
ment Score 27 Points to

Losers' 12.

In the hardest fought and best
played game of the first team class
tournament, the sophomore women
won the championship honors from
the freshmen by scoring 27 counters
to their 12. The game was played on
the big floor in the Armory at
o'clock Tuesday.

Both teams showed superior tech
nique and controlled playing. The
forwards on both teams were unus-
ually fast and their passing was ex-

cellent. Every player on the floor
showed much improvement and
played their best game of the tourna
ment.

The champions can boast of six
members of their squad and the
freshmen of five of their squad who
were selected for. positions on the
honor squad which is to play in the
Armory Saturday at 11 o'clock in an
exhibition game. The sophomores
chosen for the squad are Leone Mc
Ferrin, Elizabeth Roberts, Ruth
Wright, Marie Hermanek, Kathro
Kid well, and Ester Robinson. Irma
Otten, Helen Lohmeier, Geraldine
Scofield, Helen Clarke, and Lucile
Bauer are the freshmen who earned
the honor.

The lineup for the championship
game was as follows:

Freshman Pos. Sophomore
Otten f Wright
Lohmeier (C) f Roberts
Clarke c L. McFerrin
Soukup 8C Hermanek (C)
Scofield g Kidwell
Bauer g Robinson

Referee Mary R. Wheeler.
Timekeeper Dorothy Dougan.
Scorekeepers Eleanor Flate-mers- ch

'and Louise Branstad.
Substitution Fresbment . Otten

for Scofield, Isaacson for Otten, Sco-

field for Otten, Otten for Soukup.
Sophomores: Schuebel for Robinson.

SOONER GRAPPLERS

ARE HANDICAPPED

Bond Unable to Make 115-pou- nd

Weight; Oklahoma
Brings Team of Five.

NORMAN, Okls., March 11 Spe-

cial to The Daily Nebraskan. When
the Sooner Grapplers left here today
for the Valley Wrestling meet at
Lincoln, they were without Bond,
115 pounds, who was unable to make

' the required weight.
Oklahoma now has fire wrestlers

to fight for laurels in the Valley
meets. Captain Red Daubert, of the
Soonera wfll meet three men in the
meet that he has scored victories
over in dual contests. Ha won a
decision over ReideL Kansas, two
years ago and has won falls over
White, Oklahoma Aggies, and Sc bet-tie- r,

IlissonrL this year. Landon,
125 pounds; McElyea, 1SS pounds
and Cooke, 175 pounds have also
won falls this year over their Mis-

souri Tiger opponents, who are en-

tered in the feet

Volz Placed on All-- Valley Teams
Picked by Sooner Coaching Class

"Mutt" Volz was given a place as
first string guard and Tipton and
Goodson were placed on the third
team of the Valley team
picked by coaching students at the
University of Oklahoma following
the close of the 1925 basketball sea
son.

The all-st- ar teams were chosen by
the class in coaching under H.' V.
McDermott According to the in
structor, selections were made with-

out regard to the relative standing
of the teams, the personal ability or
the player being the only considera

STATE BOYS TO SEE

TRACKSTERS WORK

May Diotiwer Why Nebraska
Has Held Four Consecu-

tive Championships.

High school lads now in Lincoln

for the state championship basket

ball tournament will have a chance
tomorrow afternoon to see Nebraska

track stars in action. The Cornhusk- -

er track team for four years cham-

pion of the Missouri Valley confer

ence is out after the fifth consecu
tive championship this year, and try- -

outs for the Missouri Valley indoor
meet at Kansas City, will be held Fri
day afternoon, with arrangements
made for accommodating an audi
ence.

Valley conference stars, and na
tionally known track athletes who
will compete in the tryouts Friday af
ternoon, include Roland Locke of
North Platte who won first place last
year in the Missouri Valley trnck
meet, Ed Weir of Superior, who has
come within a fraction of a second
of the world's record in the low and
high fifty-yar- d hurdles in the weekly
tryouts, and several runners in the
middle distances who have been men
tioned by metropolitan papers as pos-

sible competitors for Paavo Nurmi
when he comes this far west some
time this spring.

But most of all, the high school
lads will have the chance of seeing at
close hand he coaching methods of
Nebraska's nationally-fame- d track
coach, Henry F. Schulte, who has ac-

complished in five years at Nebraska
what was never before accomplished
at Valley institutions, the winning of
the conference championship four
times in successcion. They will see
why Coach Schulte's men rarely jump
the gun at the starting point, and
they will learn why it is that very,
very seldom does a Schulte runner
quit a race.

The tryouts Friday will start at
3:15 with the mile run in which Ross,
Johnson, Cummings, Hays, and Mc
Cartney will compete.

Next will come the fifty-yar- d dash
at 3:30 in which will appear Roland
Locke, Choppy Rhodes, Mandery, and
Dailey. After that at 3:45 will be
held the fifty-yar- d high hurdles, in
which Ed Weir, Reese, Dailey and
Beerkle will compete.

In the 440-yar- d dash ' at 4:00,
Dailey, Reese, Scherrick and Beckord
will run. Ed Weir will appear again
at 4:15 in the fifty-yar- d low hurdles,
along with Dailey, Rhodes, Locke,
Reese, and Beerkle. The two-mi- le

run will witness Paul Zimmerman,
new varsity record holder, and Law- -
son, runnerup in the last tryouts. The
fast trio in the 880-yar- d run will be
Jimmy Lewis, Houderscheldt, and
Beckord.

A new high jump record was made
yesterday by Choppy Rhodes, who
cleared the bamboo rod at a height
of 5 feet nine and three-quart- er inch
es. He now stands at the head oi
the "Big Ten" list. Fleming, former
leader, is second with his old mark of
five feet, eight and a quarter inches.
Joe Weir is third, having cleared the
bar at five feet, five and a half
inches.

COEDS LOSE BOTH

SHOOTING MATCHES

Oregon University and Agri
cultural College Defeat

Nebraska Women.

Nebraska coed marksmen lost both
their matches last week to the Uni-

versity of Oregon, and Oregon Agri-
cultural College according to reports
received yesterday by Sergeant Rich-

ardson . The shooting against the
University of Oregon was in the
prone position only. Nebraska's
team score was 946, and Oregon s
955. The shooting with Oregon Ag
ricultural College was in the prone
and sitting positions, Nebraska mak
ing 1797, and Oregon 1830.

Katherine Jensen is the first coed
to complete firing this week. Her
score of 320 for the four positions
is omt of the best made this year.
Another good group of targets is by
Isabella Lawless who made ninety--

four prone, eighty-nin- e sitting, and
ninety-fou- r kneeling. E. Cox shot
two targets-i- the nineties, prone 96,
and sitting 92.

Two other good scores are by Flora
Root who shot ninety prone, and
eighty-nin- e sitting. Dorothy Abbott
fired ninety-fou- r prone. Calculations
of points toward "N" sweaters will

be made at the close of the season.

tion. The teams selected are as fol-

lows: vx
First team Ackerman, Kansas,

and McBride, Oklahoma, forwards;
Peterson, Kansas, center; Vols, Ne-

braska, and Cox, Washington, guards.
Second team Mincer, Washing-

ton, and Bunker, Kansas Aggies, for-
wards; Wheeler, Oklahoma, center;
Belgard, Kansas, and Dunlap, Okla-

homa guard.
Third team Everett, Drake, and

Moran, Grinnell, forwards; Goodson,
Nebraska, center; Tipton, Nebraska,
and Haller, Drake, guards.

FRATERNITIES PLAN

WRESTLING TOORNEY

Arrange Meet in Eight Divi-

sions; May Have One Man
in Each Division.

An interfraternity wrestling
will be held on March 25, 26 and 27,
according to an announcement by
Dr. Clapp of the department of phy-

sical education. This contest will be
for both team and individual cham-

pionships, the N Club awarding a
trophy to the winning team similar
to that given the winners of the in-

terfraternity basketball meet.
There will be eight divisions and

points will be scored the same as in
the Missouri Valley meet. A fall will
merit eight points, a decision, five.
Second-plac- e brings three points;
third-plac- e by fall, two points;
third-plac- e by decision, one point.

A fraternity may enter a man in
every weight, but only one may be
entered in one division. One man
may compete in no more than one
class. A two-poun- d weight allow-
ance, the same as in dual meets, will
be given. The preliminaries will
last six minutes; the finals, eight
minutes. In case of a tie two extra
two-minu- te periods will be allowed,
A time advantage of one minute will
be required to win one of the regular
bouts, and thirty seconds time advan
tage to win a bout in which the two
extra-tw- o minute periods were neces
sary.

meet

The preliminary bouts will be held
on the 25, the semi-fina- ls on the 26,
and the finals on the 27. Entries
must be in Dr. Clapp's hands by Sat
urday, March 21. Drawings will be
made at five o'clock, Tuesday, March
24 in the Athletic office. All frater
nities entered should have a repre
sentative present for the drawings.
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This Friendly
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"Don't Leave Your
Pen behind!"
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The black-tippe- Chine
lacquer-re- d beauty that's harder

to Iom than plain black pens

'Point Guaranteed for 25 Years

THOUGHclasatcDnofoldla
recommend the black, tipped
lacquer-re- d Decease it's hard
to mislay.

Only the Parker has these
creations that abolish long-
standing pen faults:
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And Dnofold's Over-siz- e
Barrel holds an extra supply
of ink to tide yon over longer
stretches of writing. Step in to
the nearest pen counter and
taste its "writing urge."
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
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BASEBALL HEN

GET OUTDOORS

Coach Kline Expects to Have
Contender in Valley

Race.

MANY LETTER MEN
BACK THIS YEAR

"We expect to have a good ball
club," said Coach Kline yesterday
when asked about Nebraska's chan-
ces to cop the Missouri Valley flag in
the baseball race which 'will open
in about three weeks.

With a list of letter men includ
ing Captain Janda, "Mutt" Volz,
infielders; Hubka and Lang, catch'
ers, Rhodes and B. Lang mounds- -
men; biCkstrom, Collins and Fatton,
outfielders, the Nebraska club will
make the going tough for opposing
Valley teams this spring.

Other promising material out for
the varsity includes; Andreson,
Holmes, and Gibbs, infielders; Sma-h- a,

Thomson, Bronson, and Reavis,
outfielders, and'Higgins, Sauter, Ed
wards and Jardine batterymen.

Last season the Scarlet and Cream
aggregation finished well up towards
the top of the heap and did not have
a day's practice outside before they
started on their training trip south.
This season, with the weather behav-
ing in nice fashion, the men will have
an opportunity to get out and get
into shape before the first Valley
team is faced.

The freshmen will be organized in
about a week to battle the varsity in
regular games and this was a feature
of the training season which was not
developed last year.

Ames, the winner of the Valley
flag last season, did not play Ne
braska, Kansas Aggies or Oklahoma,
but this year's schedule finds them
on the Nebraska list for at least two
games.

"The team will be weakened by the

CroiM-itctio- n of a
roots, thawing Acid
Decay at Tie Dmngn

Liat.

loss of Bloodgood and Locke," said
Kline. "But their places will be
taken by men who are also cspable
of playing a real game of ball."

"Big" Lang, one of last year's
pitchers, was among the outstanding
twirlers in the Valley. In five games
he let the opposition down with elev-

en hits and won all the games. He
pitched one no-h- it game and one one-h- it

battle. Rhodes was also very ef-

fective so Kline is not worried over
the brand of curve balls that Nebras
ka's opposition will have to look over.

Kline just received a communica
tion d stating that he
was lead-of- f man on the second team
at the Kansas City Blue's training
camp.

Rock Island park will again be the
scene of the base Dan games ana
Kline expects to get the men working
out over there as soon as the fielda
gets into shape.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY is still
the reliable Rent-a-For- d place. Time
charge only on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights. We deliver. Phone

Motor Out Company, 1120
P Street. Adv.

The 20th birthday of the Course in
Journalism of the University of Wis-

consin will be celebrated this year.
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Dangerous
acids

which cause
Acid Decay, re-

sult from foods
which collect
and ferment
in those tiny
V-shap- ed crev

ices where gums meet teeth
The Danger Line. Squibb's

Dental Cream, made with
Squibb's Milk Magnesia
safely and promptly neutral-

izes these dangerous acids
safeguards your teeth from
Acid Decay and relieves sen-sitivene- ss.

Use it regularly.
At druggists.

MJIBB
ental Cream

Made with Squibb's Milk ofMagnesia
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(Massachusetts Institute of technology
School of Chemical Engineering Tradice

sod practical training at fire industrial plant areIndividual feature! of the Graduate Coarse in Chemical En--
E'neering Practice. Field work is carried out at Bangor, Me

, and Buffalo, N. Y. in plants producing sulphite
and sods pulp, paper, caustic soda, chlorine, heavy acids and
salts, sugar, coke, gas, steel and other chemical products.

The more Important operations of Chemical Engineering, as
typified by the above processes, are studied systematica:) y by
testa and experiments on actual plant apparatus, thus fining
in the student' mind the principle of Chemical :.icering
and correlating these principle with practice.

The work is and independent of plant
control, the whole attention of the students being directed to
study sad experimentation.

Regiitratioa is limited, a students study and experiment
ia (mall group and receive individual instruction.

Admission reouires adequate preparation ia chemistry and
engineering. Able students can complete the requirements tor
the Master of Science degree in one and a half years.

Representative of thirty college and universities sow at-
tend the School of Chemical Engineering Practice.

FtrurtXrr Jttaili mdirtu tit
SCHOOL CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PRACTICE
Maessclrasctt Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mas.

that he
a barber.
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Call

Xi Deltas Entertain '

' Sophomore Women

Xi Djrita, organization for sopo-more- s,

will entertain all sophomore

women at a tea Friday at Ellen Smith

Hall from four to six o'clock.

The committees as announced by
Elizabeth Shepard, president of the
organization are: Refreshments,
Eloise MacAhan and Sophia Mel--
scher. Entertainment, Evelyn Wilson
and Esther Zinnecker. Invitations,
Hearal Hedgecock and. Betty Cool- -,

idge. Barbara Wiggenhorn and
Katherine Warner will pour tea. The
program will consist pt a vocal se
lection by Harriet Cruise and a read-
ing by Frances McChesney. Helen
Danielson will play for dancing.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
Instruction of football players by

$35

$40

$45

$50

$55

pictures latest
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IT'S a great sale for men with great
And the wise man will in

early before the better prizes snapped
up.

Men's and
1
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Men's Suits
now
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17.50
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22.50
25.00
27.50
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So.

en
Here's our last call for men. The., fins suits and overcoats and

eapeeiailv for Mayer Broa. Co., br one of the leading makers
of fine have been from our stock, and lowered to clear deck.

now, at the height of the season. Not on of has been oa sale before
except at the hither prices noted. Nor are any of the iuki or overcoats a
apeeial purchase. Certain of patterns are broken, and the aise ranee
in each it roup is not but if ou find your iim man, what a buy
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$25 Men's Fancy--

$30 Men's Fancy

$35 Men's Fancy

$40 Men's Fancy
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Overcoats
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Overcoats -- O.UU

Men's Fancy
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Many Spring
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dark shades

Tweeds.
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